
LOST, BUT EASILY FOUND.

The chambermaid apilld a paper of tacks
over the chamber floor:

And in picking tbem up she was very lax-O- ver

the obamber floor.
And lots of them braced themselves up In

the cracks.
And more of them lay on the broad of their

backs.
Pointing- - upward as stern as facts.

Over the chamber floor.

The good man made his way in at night-O- ver

the chamber floor;
Bis feet were loose though his head was

the chamber floor.
Be ieft his boots on the lower flight.
And every tack that the maid did slight
H' easily found without a lightuvr the chamber fljor.
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A BRIDE'S QUESTION.

It Played an Uncomfortable Freak
With Memory

"My dear." tenderly remarked Mrs.
Ba-co- m to her husband, the well-know- n

and successful manufacturer, as they
tood rather close lv together on the

funny side of their vine-hidde- n veran-
da soon af; r breakfast on the last day
of their honeymoon.

"Ahem er What was that you
paid?" inquired Mr. Baeoni as he
brought his mind from some where
eUe to the contemplation of his pretty
bride.

1 wnm about to ask you," resumed
Mr. Ha-eo- m with a gentle touch of
reproach in her voice, "whether when
rou wi re a verv vounjr man and went
to parttes and sociables and danc
v :h the s'irU whether vou ever
thought at that tinii you would like lo
marry. poor as you were, and enjoy
love in a eottair'!'"

A Umg pause followed this question,
while he delved in the storehouse
where he kept his almot forgotten in-

cidents, to am if he really ever had or
not. Then with a start he noticed his
bride's patient waiting, and he stalli-
ng red: "Well er " and if not know-
ing exactly how to finish the answer
without obtaining tfie information
that he wanted, he relaped again into
silence, while his memory little used
in that direction in the pat years of
busy activity since he came to the great
city, a robust country youth his mem-
ory unfettered from it bonds like the
un bottled geni of the fisherman of the
Oriental tale, grew with his newly
found freedom so rapidly and to such a
nae that it quite overmastered its not
easily mastered owner. And delight, u
with his unexpected freedom the mem-
ory started on a wild excursion, as to
th" direction of which and its ending
he had not the slightest conception nor
the faintest care.

Thus it was that on this sunny morn-
ing, of all sunny morning, he ignite
forgot his pretty bride by his side who
mwm fairly radiant in the (torn t danc-
ing gold beams which the slauting rays
oi the morning sun had found their
wav through the entangled vines to
fashion for her especial honor.

Under the influence of Memory's
spell the owner became as immovable
a though he had been carved out of

Food and set upon the veranda as an
ornamental figure, so quiet did he
stand: his morning cigar, cold and dis-

regarded, still remained in his hami.
while the ashes found safe lodgment
out of sight below the bend of his gen-
erous waistcoat, and his eyes, with a
fixedness of gax-- e that indicated preoc-
cupation of their owner's mind more
strongly even than his silence and his
unchangeable posture, passed over the
velvet lawn usually so attractive,
i)ierced the trained shrubbery which
lined its margin, looked over the moun-
tain brook which idlv rambled through
the grove, over the lawn past the
shrubbery until it was lost in a waver-in- g

line of silver thread away off in the
distance. Then with the same fixed
look they pierced the hills beyond the
rustic bridge and penetrated the moun-
tain which dotted the blue horizon and
continued their travel far enough on
the other side to tire the eyes of any
man laboring under a less potent
charm.

But his eves, however far thev trav-ele- d.

could not tind the information for
which he was searching so intently.
This was the work of the Memory,
which, with the lightning speed of the
geni, had already gone over the many
and busy years to the very time to
which the bride had alluded.

"Had he ever wanted to marry?''
He struggled hard to say "No." but
the charm was too strong. His lips
w ere sealed.

"Did he ever want to live in a cot-
tage with his own true love?" Again
he struggled and again his lips de- -

clined to serve him. Memory could
answer these Questions much better

if had left to his decision he
would recalled it.

believe it. do you?"
Memory. Well. show you

something that you will believe. Do
you remember her?" into the
Ik..1 room in picture, where
stood a bahful country lad. there

Do vou
to re

sponse.
A another picture had

taken place of the bail-roo- m scene.
Dainted eoual skill and the same
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fidelity to truth
tr road, winding

A long, dusty, coun- -

vo nron wlnmn i

law us, newly plowed fields. W1VU

stretches of waving cornstalks fenced
about by rails, then running between
meadows where browsed the contented
cows. Then past the meadows until at
length it led to the little red school
bouse on the side of the hill shaded by
the chestnut trees. It was a
drowsy, sleepy summer afternoon, and
the bees, with all their industrious
humming among the nodding flowers,
seemed to call to the weary scholars
that it was "play-tim- e: that nuts were
ripe, that there were brooks waiting
for fishermen, and there were fishes
hungry for bait." These and other
seditious thoughts they put into their
idle but fruitful minds, but it waa not
play-tim- e all the SIIT), nor yet would
it be for a ven' long time. One of the
boys had disobedient, and was
being punished. He was sitting on a
double bench beside a girl, and all the
boys wen pointing fingers of --corn at
him upon the and openly casting
fiances on him of the derisive
disdain. If he rentensbercd the pretty
girl he had jut left in the ball
he Would see S strong res, niblam e
between her and the victim of this bad
boy's wickednes: ami he also would
have seen no slight resemblance be-

tween the bashful with the ruddy
cheeks and the youthful culprit in the
school room.

"You didn't care very much what
the boys thought alMut you just then,
did yon?5 whispered Memory. Again
he wisely refrained tram committing
himself. Then another scene was
bronghl before the bridegroom's mi-

tt i z rae. It was dusk. And the
winding path which led beside the
rambling brook conId hanllv be seen in
lue gloom. it was light enough
lor two young persons to see

er and tue path and every thing else
it the wanted to. One hand of the
y found comfort ami rest encircling

(he waist of his rustic companion.
' at were saving need not be

mid.
io you recollect that evening?

Si tell me did you ever
viion you were a very young man and
wcii to parties and sociables and
dances with the gjrls whether you ever
thought at that time you would like to
marry, poor as you were, and enjoy life
in a cottage?" maltrtflnilj inquired
Memory, mocking even Mrs. Bascom's
tone.

Whatever else mischievous and vexa-
tious Memory would painted and
whatever it would have asked more an-

noying those already asked must
always remain a mystery, for at this
very second the patience of the bride,
like every thing else in this mortal
world, had come to an end. and Mr.
Bascom was recalled to the present
and its pleasures from the and its
horrors, happily buried among the al-

most forgotten incidents in the store-hou- se

to which Memory only the
key. The same signal at the same
instant reduced our reminiscent
friend to ven much less his
size, and with the awakening of the
bridegroom he relapsed into a slumber

which he will never U awakened
if Mr. Saacom is consulted firs'.

"I thought you'd forgotten all about
Hf question, so I pulled your sleeve to
call it to your attention. Now teli me:
really, did you ever have such ideas of
love?

With a guilty glar.ee about the porch,
through the leaves, over the tans, eveu
to the base of the mountains in the
distance, to see if his enemy could

S

possibly have escaped and yet be at
large, finding no traces of him, how-eve- r,

with a sigrli of relief he made
haste to reply with enthusiastic
sincerity: Of oonrm not, my dear.

ever pat that in our head? You
know I never loved any body but you."

A few later the bride had dis-
appeared. The cigar was relighted.
The asiies on the rest were dislodged.
The sun came out the cloud. But
the cigar had lost its fragrance, and the
warmth of the sun had cooled. The
first moment of discomfort in the honey-
moon was there. With another sigh,
thi time one of relief, Mr. Bascom's
bsM and his lips widened
into a smile of pleasure. Why not? Of
pomse! Memory had told no one else.
He w as the only person who hail seen
the pictures. Nobody had given

( The first moment of discontent in
the honeymoon was gone. benjamin
Sorthrop. in hf, V. rrajthic.

MODERN CALICO.

Why Woolen Good Have in a Iarge Meas-
ure Supplanted Cotton Materials.

The calico made years ago would
wear twice as long without washing
as the modern calico. More substance
in actual fiber is what i wanted
to regain popularity. Another reason
is the low price that wool has ruled

than he, and to him did answer them, 'at for several years past, enabling our
but so quietly that not even the iii(iiii- - manufacturers to make woolen dress
tive wind could catch an idea of what goods at a very low ligure, and them
was said. To him Memory brought up goods do not require washing. Some
as though it were painted as never a may think they absoab just as much
livinjr artist has been able to paint a dirt without showinjlt, but thev do

- mmrn. k. UaJ ..T-iT"- . 4- . L. . 1 Jpicture "-"-J
it been

never have
'You don't in-

quired I'll
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than usual

from

from

away.

wool fillins: can now he sold almost as
cheap as calico used, to be sold for.
But let clean wool again run up to one
dollar and over and calico would again

more in demand. might in its
new form and underfthe more fascin-
ating name of sateen, which is but the
same fabric with the same material and

came a young maiden neat and trim, process of printing, only it is wove on
Her brown hair was neatly coiieu rouim three, four or hve harness, which en-h- er

shapely head. Her blue tjm jehlm the manufacturer to make what
drooped just a little as they met the we call a warp or satin face. Sateen
still more downcast eyes of the rutic , is, in weaving parlance, "quarter satin"
vouth, and her pretty dress, home- - both these fabrios take their name. . ' .w m - - .1 1 -
made, too, was oi a paueru ioug Muce trora tne memou or mannerot weaving.
forgotten.

honestly,

lightened

wih
remember her? fifteen threads up everv time tilline

Mr. Bascom tried in make

moment more
the

What

minutes

him

atin is wove sixteen harness.
Again I a

.

.

;

pack is thrown in: while sateen is
wove on four harness, usually with
three warp threads up every time a fill-
ing pick goes in. All observers will
have noticed that satin will not hold
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lust, and will repel all kind- - nf dirt,
although silk in other weaves, such a.

tt.

--grains, will catch and hold, not q0w a Hoaton ProfrMor I'ropoMt U Holts
on lv dust, but any foreign substance. a Might? Problem.
Cotton does not have the repelling , Inventors and experimenters have

silk, because it i not so denseHiwer of n busy for Jem iu efforts
or so lustrous, but is a qu ick absorber , . nr.ri...l n..thr
of moisture, and has an equal affinity
for dirt. Fitter and tabrxc.

COLLEGE AMUSEMENTS.

Fanny Franks of Harvard Boys When Km- -

tering Secret Sm-irtle- .

A young man was seen entering one
of our hotels a few day- - agoeJad in a

tosfl seeentrifl eostnme. !! wore upon
sis head an old-fashion- ed 'VAove-aane- "

hat. with sqnare brim ami of rather di--

lapidated form, upon his back a full- -

dress ooat, covering a waisteoal of red

device

m

A
along with-

out

in
and while rev -- in fact a rowing claims to heat without. f

jaeket in lien necktie fire, ant! i to have been siircess- -

aad a learner stmestriag tied rally experimented with Hookert
Mills, H The inventor to Prof,in an bow in front. A green

umbrella one hand and a riding spur WIM. of gf6
noon one hH' eomnleted socontm- - ' and he
,.... ,.f ti,w 1 4fnet as simple in eontrne- -

a - i?
He was alone in his glory, for no

one elm around wore a similar luxuri-
ous enstunie: but he was not alone so
far as eomnanj was concerned. Some
haif-do.e- n young men followed him as

walked up the marble SteOf of tlie
eatmpee -- the observed all the oIh

and naVaneed with slow and
mrmmrml bmad into the waiting-room- .

was a long-fare- d, yellow-haire- d

stranger from the rural districts seated
at a table struggling hard with blunt
pencil to indite a few words a postal
eard, evidently a note home ennomm-ini- r

his aft' arrival in the city. The
new-com- er marched olemnlynp to the
writer and gently scratched the back of
his neck. The countryman turned
around and viewed with astonishment
the creature" before him. It opened
its mouth and began eak.

"You, I believe, the man who eats
were uttered.

--What?" the da.rwru
ttlK

4llic. haec. Munuu's dry,
soc ti:ntu.M responded the inhahitant

the dress-co- at and rowing jacket in
dc. p. tepnlenml voice, while he em-

phasized word by punch
his reen umbrella upon the floor.

Thi man the backwoods started
up in unartecteil terror. Visions of es-

caped lunatics lacked through his
heati. and he evidently expected to

sonic act of violence immediately
attempted. But this moment

tanghter the attnicted his
attention, and linrklrg in direction
he sawahalf-dozei- i extending
the broadest possible ec-

centric invader, heard the laujrh--
intr anil jiniiHrentl Tvcocrnizinc that

turned
follow,

ITU' irv-nuv- iu

there boarded the car for Cambridge,
Harvard

lieing,
bright young nearly two

-- ophomorc candidate
for the MInatitnmnf

Ererj vcar thi. in
sometimes

sometimes in suburb-- ,
sometimes aspirant
as single victim, sometimes
two three together, and this
aimot the evidence given to
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WITHOUT FIRE.

produeing by fire by chemical
iction of rietion. would
be of great value for heating railroad
?ars e.speeially for the
many frightful accidents from the
burning ears by the heating
which now might be
Had. says:
mm poopte could

tire be no conflagra-iion- s

and no use insurance com-
panies. Nevertheless, underwriters will
be interested recent
which generate

wnile of he said
earafnlly in

N.elaborate
in e15"
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lion, eonsisting oniv an iron cvun-de- r,

one long and in di-

ameter, having d plate of
in one end and a second plate

attached to shaft, and
pressed or tightly against the

plate, circumstances require.
tilled water,

the revolves and the
of the plates the water in an

incredibly short is heated, and by
means of pipes can le carried to great
distances for 'heating pmrpome.
machine has practical ojwra-ti- n

fi.r ionic months, and it i demon-
strated tnat with thirt-i- x

quare of friction surface will
heat room of ten Ismnaand

qnieker eonl, w.hmI or
can do it. and absolutely without

expense, sare the wear of me friction
plates and pittance for coal
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the heat obtained for almost nothing.
that heater requiring

heme power nin
heat room containing tiftv thousand
cubic feet, the heater costing one hun- -

tired dollar. course, time and
further experiment determine how
useful the invention prove
cally: but then- - those who now
believe and company has been

Bo-to- n with capital
half million manufacture and in-tnnl- uce

the apparatus. For cotton
mills, steam cars variety

purjM'ses security against tire
will consideration

the invention. Midland Industrial
aignal that his was accomplished, WB"J

and stalked solemnljfrom
the hotel, at trapeetable SUSPICIOUS SENATORS.
tance his six laughing companions.
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lookout for chauccs for monev-makin- g.

But bring thcra to Washington and put
them into the House or Senate, and
they get an idea that once there they
are the target every schemer in the
country. One very wealthy man. who
came here recently as a Senator, inti-- I

tutcd a search as soon as he arrived
man d : nrit'Otn --JjiTpI'ITV tt'hn tt'rlil

siders of the existence of the institute. I especially familiar with all the cranks
Every thing else connected with sopho- - ! anid schemers of all sorts, saying
mere eoeietj il kept as rigidly secret frankly to his friends that he wanted a
as are the affairs of older societies in man to protect him from schemers of
later life, hat the humorous exhibitions this class. He had always heretofore
of the open-ai- r initiation ceremonies proved himself quite competent to take '

are as greatly enjoyed by outsiders aa eare of his own business, ami had been
by members of the institute. j abU to accumulate a magnificent for--

Whenever one of Jhc queerly-dresse- d i tune through the exercise f hi own
novitiates appear on the college green judgment, but the moment he arrived
a score of windows go up and as many J jM AVahington to take position as
heads are stretched out to see the fun

( Senator he concluded he needed a pro-- j

sure to follow. Some old member ol , tector.
the institute whittle! The "about-to- - Another Senator, who is a million-bc- "

member immediate! , responds to j aire, gives ran freely of his fortune,
the call and in obedience to command.? , but is careful to ask th

essay r to -- (ramble up a tree, now
( who become aware of it to keep the

hops on one foot back and forth over , matter quiet. He recently told the
the walk, now carefully up ev r writer of this correspondence that he
stone that is to be seen ami deposits had tried during the past year to keep
them at some proctor now , his charities down to one thousand
warbles a musical (?) ditty or plas , dollars per month.
the bass viol, using some other unfort- - "I would have sm ceeded in it. too."
unate as the viol and his arm aa , he said with apparent glee, 4but for
the bow, and so carrying on the meal the fact that I gave ten thousand dol-ridiculo- us

and laughable maneuver- - lars extra in a direction that I did not
which one could imagine. He dinom count upon when I began my year's
a clog or walks bow-legg- ed across the work in this line.'
ground; he marches gravely up North . Another Senator who is reputed very
avenue clothed in whateer fantastic wealthy is in a state of terror
dress his tormentors can devise; he en- - j lest he" be made the victim of some
ters a confectionery store and asks foi , sort of speculation. He has been here
one cent's worth of bonnet, or orders a , long time trying to screw his courage
yard of mutton from the astonished

( up to the point of making a certain
in a dry-goo- ds store: he mounts a real-esta- te investment in the city, but

horse car and informs the conduct ot has not been able to make up his mind
that the wheels of hi car arc loose and about it. Meantime others, with much
rolling round, or does any thing cist .

(

leas capital and not naif the oppor-whic- h

fate, in the shape of one or more tunity to get on the inside in these
senior members, shall declare. Boston transactions, have invested in the very
Journal. ' locality and thousands of

.

dollars have
" m. - m a m 1 a

been made,--An eminent physician remarks that jj hesitafingover which hc hag so
at the age of thirty-si- x vears the lean , h ov n

becomes fatter, and theman usually ia the past few vears and thou- -
he- -Again, samls of jollars realized bv those who

the years forty-thre- e and fifty .t and sola it. Meantime he has
his appetite fails, his complexion fades h fro.u,.ntlv. hesitating in

mo T" .V"LUUQ WHr wun comoeu fat man becomes leaner.

and
upon

oi

n.s tongue is apt to inrreo j. wfc f tfc he Q u
of mind '1 or - -himself lie swindled in

At this period his muscles be-

come flabby, joints weak, bis spirits
droop and sleep is imperfect and

After under
these complaints year, or perhaps
two. he afresh with renewed

sixty-tw- o, when a similar change takes ,
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The Danger Removed.

Gamly friend walking
vigor, and goes on to sixty-on- e or ! down street

(iamly (pointing to a building -- I
place, but with aggravated symptoms. pass that place without feeling
When these grand periods have been anxious.
successfully passed, gravity of in--

j Krien- d- Why, have paid the fel-curab- ent

vears is more strouglj i, v who .. ttpr

Cherries and milk will have the

for
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ojn
the some

and his are
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now

the vou

Gamly No.
Friend Then whv are vou so brave?

same effect on you as cucumbers, i (iamly Because he's dead. Arkan--
Physicians approve of both as a aen- - $aw traveler.
cacy. Chicago Tribune
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HAY-FEVE- R
A particle 1 the Hal is applied 'nto

eadbaesafit, i- -. eneembte ii ue and is
piick j ekmema eaVctnaQy eJeaenimj
... ni.-.- il p -- ir i" catarrh il virus,

eausins h- - ilthy ecreti-'- n

It allays p:tin and iiitf;i::i;uatii n, protects
the nieiuranal lining t the head Irom
:i iiilio.;al colds, eoruj lettriy kmli the

r's and restores the nse of t;tste and
s r ell. Reneticial results are realized by a
few applications

A Ih'H'ttugh Trei'ii'tit Cure.
Price. 5lc at drujgUt-- : iv mail, resris

tered, 5M cents. Circulars ent tree.
ELY BKoi HKKS

Drueis'j. (hreiro, X. Y

W. 8. SHIRE. TH03. G. PORTHa

SfflRK & PORTIS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
SEPATJ A, MO

HI STKKS SALE.
Where cs, Srah D. M Manigsi ar.d !ier

hu-i;in- d D. A. MrMauigal, by th ir cer-ta- .n

IVetl ot Trust da!-- 1 the --econd day of
Deeetulier. i "M and r. nici iu ihe Ke-oordt-- r's

otrice of Petti- - county, a Trust
d Krtord FHik 7. at pajt-- 4v and

lii. onveyeil to the nnnefBtned Jolm
1 ntiomerv Jr.. ail their ri'ht, title, ia- -

terrst and estate, in atv! to iht foll winj;
d ribed Ke 1 Estate ;tiiatel in the
eunniyei Pettis, State . r xii?-our- i. viz .

The northwest ipiarter of section twenty-tw- o

snd the o,ith half of the s,utli-nm- l

'pjarter of section tfleen IV, and
twenty "30) acns otf of the s tit h -- ide of
the north half of the southwest quarter oj
section tikeen 15), all io tee ns i p forty--i- x

4; and range twenty-o- m 2
Which saiJ conveyance - o.ade in

trust to secure the payment of a certain
prouiissory note in said IVed decribed, ami
whereas the sai l note has become lie and

unpaid, now therefore, in accordance with
the provisions of said Dee! of Trust, and
ut the repiesl of the leal holder of ?aid
note, I .shall proceed to sell the above de-

scribed Real Estate at the we t front door
of the O urt House, in the city el eda!ia,
in the county of Pettis, state aforesaid, to
the highest bidder for cash, at pubbc auc-

tion, on
MONDAY. THE SIXTH DAY 0P8EP-TEMBEK- ,

MM
between the hours of nine in the forenoen
and hve iu the afternoon of that iay, to
satisfy said nt)te, together with the cost and
expense of executing this trust.

John Mostooomekv, Jr., Trustee.
Dmied this 16th day of August, IS.

Kl7,w4t

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
WnM as, ( liiver H. Om and Matissa J. Coe,

hu wife, by their certain deed of trust
dated the 17th day of March, 1S, and re--

..: d in the recorder's office of Pettis
county, at deed book 13 page ol, conveyed
tithe undtrsigned trustee to secure the
payment of certain notes in "aid deed de-

scribed, all their right, title, inter st and es-

tate iu and io the following described real
estate, situated in the county of PetUs, state
of Missouri, viz: The noith half ot the
norlhw. st quarter ot section twenty-thre- e

3) and ten acres off of the south end of
tst mmatarel the southeast iiay-to- r

of metien thirteen all in township
forty-si- x (46) in range twenty-tw- o --il' :

whieh saidjjeonveyance was made intrustto
secure the payment of two certain promisory
uot-- s in said deed described, and whereas,
lo'Ji sail notes have become due and are
unpaid, now therefore, in accordance with
the provisions of said deed of trust and at
the request of the legal holder of said notes,
1 dial! proceed to sell the above described
re I estate at the conrt houe door in the
city of Sedalia, in he county of Pettb, state

i r -- aid, to the highest bidder for cash, at
iblic auction, on

H E8DAY, THE nh DAY Of UvT(- -

BEK,
the hours of nine in the

forenoon and five in he after-oe- a

oi that day, to satisfy said note, to-- gi

ibtff with the .ost and expense os execut-
ing wii-- s trust. J. C. Thompson,

Trustee
Dated this liTtb day of August 1886.

Advice to Mothers
.r V iuslow's Soothing Svrup shoudl

nafl bn used for children teething. It
othi the child, softens the rum, allays

II pains, cures wind colic, and is the best
--emeiv tor diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv-e cents a
Mttle.

-- tteodwl?

Ohio 4 Mississippi Ih

The direct and i;st line to

Cincinnati,
Louisville,

Washington,
Baltimore,

New York and the East
A ;!iil i !y trains to Cincinnati and
Lemsvill SZZ M hours, with through day
l';r- - 1 - :r C;irs and Palace Sleenin
Coaches.. o change ot" cars tor any class

DAILY TRA13S
2 To Washington in s hours.

To Baltimore in liy hours.
Tlii i 5 hours .pucker than the fastest

time by any other line.
Tlie Day Express ruu entire trains,

coiwsting ot Day Coaches and Palace
Sleeping ar-- . from S;. lmis to Washing-tu- n

and Baltimore v.ithout change.
Toe N;u': t Bavss i;:ts Sleepers through

without change. No other lu-- e from St.
Loui offers a douhie daiiy through train
ervim t the National Capital.

Palace Buffet sieepinCars
A-- e run by tin- - I'tie on Night Express

ST. LOLxSTO NEW YORK
DAILY

W ITHOUT CHANGE IN ;y HOUKS.

BEST BOUTS TO JACKSONVILLE
And wkiter resorts in the Southeast.

Tlie double daily liues of Parlor Cars and
Mace Sleeping Coaches by this road froui
i. Lol ls To CINCINNATI AND

LOLISV1LLE,
Makinsr direct connections at both points
with in ruing and evening express train-- ,
having Palace Hotel and Sleeping Cars to
Chattanooga. Atlanta Savannah and Jack-
sonville without change. No ferries

by this route.

For tickets, rates, or any particular in-
formation, call on ticket agents of connect-
ing lines, west, northwest and southwest,
or in St. Louis at 101 and 103 Fourth st.

W. W. PEA BODY.
Pres. and Oen'l Manager. Cincinnati, O.

W. B. 8HATTCC,
ren'l Pas'r Agent. Cincinnati, O.

. D. B ACON
Cen'i West'n Pass Agt. St. Louis. Mo.

DOCTOR
WHITHER
617. ST. CHARLES STREET

Sf liOVlS. MO--
A Regular raflnat of tlircs msJ:caI co

legt s, has hrer. i'nier enjfaged in the trf ntmer.;
ot ( bronir, Xervou. Skfw ar.a Bloott
llteat tv o:!:.-- r ph-.-ici.i- n ia Amer
ivn. Consultation 2t orficc of by n.ail. irr. in:
MeJicine sent bv mnil or express everywhere
aeeurely packed free from ooservittloa

Nervous Prostration, Debility. Menta
and Physical Weakness. arisi"y iron
InilUTl!on. Exww, Exponurf or Id
lHljceOO, pi ! :c:ng lire ot th-.- - lollo! .'

ettects: Netsvousness, lability, D:v.es
Detective Memorv. Piaiples on :h- - Face

Aversion to Society ct Females, War f Ple
ore in L:fe, I'nfitnesa to Marn-- , Btcl .rtcho'.y
Drspeps;i, St ir.ted DcveIpnent,I.os.s ot Fowet
Pains in the Back, etc., are treated with unpar-
alleled su-rcei- Safely, privatrlv.
A Positive Written Guarantee
given m everv c: rable Cass ; where r''i BTa
wts it is frankly stated. Complete syr.pt m hlarfc
enabl:nr y u to proper'.v state your cae,sn'
free, y agl book ; either sex, one stamp

Blood Impurities and Blood Poisoning
Mercurial and other Affections of Throat.
Skin and Bones. Blotches. Eruptions . Oic
Sores and Ulcers. Painful Swellings,
from whatever cause, positively and foreve
driven from thesvitem, by means of Safk tim
TESTED REMEDIES. STIFF and SWOLLEN JOINT
and RHSl'M .Ti.M, the result of blood poiso:
positively cured. No poisonous drugs usee

Catarrh, Throat. Nose, Lung Disease
Constitutional and Arqulr1 Weak

11 both sexes, treated s'.coes-- t

Afce and experience are Important : U

proved gHni rmt ISB ot all ages and countries
are used, and knowing what to give, no rj-per- t

mnt are made. On account of the gre it nun
ber of cases applying, the charges are kept iow
often lower than is demanded by others.

MARRIAGE GUIDE
MO Paces, - Fine I'laie.

Elegant cloth and gilt binding. Sealed f. r3M
In money or postage stamps. Over fifty wonder
ful pen pictures, showing who mav marn . w':o
not, whv. Proper aje to marry. Who marry fir;
Manhood. Womanhood. Physical decay. V",
should marnr. How life and happiness mav u

increased. Those married or aiotit to marr
should read it: f interest and 1 ill
thinking man and woman. Pop-- ;. it . "--

TKL'STEE S SALE.
Whereas Vincent S. Malone and Hattie

Malone, his wite, by their certain deed of
trtibt, datevl March 16, 188Ii, and recorded
in the rec order's office of Pettis county.
M., in i rust deed, record No. 25, at pagt
; H and conveyed to the undereined
trustee, the following described real estate,
viz: Lot No. tive in block No. one, in
Westenberger's sub-divisi- on of lots No.

HM, wkthH atnl nine of McVey's addition
ll the city of Sedalia, Missouri, in trust
to secure certain notes in said deed describ-

ed, anil whirtas, default has been made in
tr e pavment vi said notes according to the
tenor thereof. Therefore, in accordance
with the conditions of said deed of trust,
bv reason whereof at the request of the
legal holder of said notes, I will on

THURSDAY, 7th DAY OF OCT. 18S6,

at the west door of the court house in Seda-

lia, Petti county, Mo proceed to sell the
above described real estate to the hithest
bidder, 'for eah to satisfy said debt and the
costs of this trust.

J. M. Byler,
-ot Trustee.

1


